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a 
 

We were not wealthy people, my family. Landowners with little land to our name in a village 
of peasant farmers and labourers. My sisters and I were mystified why the Count asked for 
my hand in marriage. Though it was less of a mystery as to why my family agreed to his 
proposal. How my parents cringed in admiration when they whispered of his wealth, 
expecting me to share their elation.  

All I carried with me was a letter in my hand, one of cool, terse instruction etched onto 
fine paper, still featuring the broken wax of the Count’s seal with the image of a deer 
guardant. I was to be at his castle by dark but no earlier, the missive ordered us. I was to be 
deposited at the gates, and my ‘carriage’ and escorts must depart at once, leaving me to make 
my own way to the castle doors. The letter also instructed me to bring nothing but my person 
to the Count’s estate. It was most emphatic on that point. No dowry, no hope chest, no 
possessions, or reminders of home whatsoever. Well, that suited me, I thought, dashing the 
indignant tears from my eyes. 

The late afternoon remained cool and still as we clip-clopped away from the village. 
Autumn: the journey to winter in progress. In February the villagers would put on costumes 
of ragged sheepskin and wooden masks, roaming the streets to scare the wintry cold from 
their doorways. Where would I be by then? Entombed in marriage to a stranger.  

Not even the following day, when they visited relatives’ graves on All Saints, would my 
family miss me. No more than they missed the long-gone souls of my ancestors. To them I 
might as well have lain amongst the dead. 

Along the way we passed places familiar my whole life. There rose the steep roof of the 
stone mill with its splashing water wheel, on the river where we came paddling as children, 
skirts tucked into our bloomers. Until rules of convention dictated we were of an age to end 
such unseemly conduct.  

Except that last summer I returned there, on a hot, parched day in a month that saw no 
rain, when the village busied itself cutting hay. Sure of my privacy, I removed my petticoat 
and rolled up my dress to wade in knee deep, as if an uninhibited young girl. On leaving the 
water, I left my bare legs to dry on the grass, loosening the stays under my blouse, opening 
several buttons to let the sun warm the skin at my throat and chest. Had anyone noticed me, 
there would have been a scandal.  

The water wheel would keep up its perpetual motion without me. I would be living 
close by, yet may never go there again. I would see these childhood landmarks in passing 
only, through the window of a grand carriage and six.  

I would be draped in silks, velvet, and furs. Become a lady. Perhaps being driven to 
Vienna, a newly united ‘Budapest’. One day to Moscow or Paris, dared I dream? Could I find 
no compensation in betrothal to a wealthy man? According to the gossip mongers, the Count 



was deformed. Crippled and bent, this the reason he ventured out under cover of night, or in 
places he was able to hide in shadow. There were strange commotions at the castle, even a 
young and lovely wife that disappeared. Or so the villagers blethered as the stories grew 
wilder. Would he keep me locked inside with him, no access to daylight, my movements as 
restricted as in my paternal home? 

Dear Lord, we had arrived. Old Antal halted Alma at the gates. Black, twisted into 
writhing serpents of iron, they towered above us. Padlocked. Between us we located a small 
side entrance through which I could admit myself.  

There were to be no fond farewells between the servants and me. My simmering rage 
and resentment reached boiling point. Before opportunity for rational thought, I commenced 
what Mama called one of my rampages, in a hot rage, obstinate, refusing to be tamed. 

“The Count has dictated I must bring nothing to his door, and so nothing I shall bring,” 
I declared, “Nothing at all.” And with those words, I began to pull off my clothes.  

Lambskin gloves, my feathered felt hat, best worsted coat, managing to tug out the 
laces of my boots before Gertrud could make a move to stop me. Elbowing her aside, I 
opened my blouse, rending the cloth as I went. Gertrud cried out in alarm through the grey 
air, imploring me to cease such shameful display, but I was a fury and she could do nothing, 
only beg the leering Antal to avert his eyes from me. Which he did not. 

As I ripped away my white petticoats with haste, I was down to my drawers, stockings, 
stays, and chemise, to Gertrud’s escalating skirl of horror. Unheeding, I slipped through the 
side gate and out of their reach. They were unable to follow me. Not only had their presence 
been forbidden, I knew they were terrified. The castle of the Count had become too shrouded 
in sinister myth for them to enter its dusky, tangled grounds.    

I, however, walked unafraid, pounded in, unthinking, quickly lost in shrubs, still pulling 
at my clothes. “She must present herself with nothing in the way of possessions!” I shouted 
into the air a phrase written in the letter. It was as if all those years I waited to erupt, and then 
the moment came. My stays caused me some trouble to unlace, but in angry wrenches I 
became liberated from them. My stockings already were shredding as I paced unshod on the 
stony ground, and I made light work of those. Then my chemise drawn upward, my drawers 
cast down. One more step and I went naked. 

I was never without clothing in those days, aside from brief weekly bathing. Even on 
those occasions my sisters would implore me to bathe wearing a cotton shift for modesty’s 
sake. I felt free, the cold prickling at my skin with impish delight. I remembered my hair and 
proceeded to pull out every comb and pin from its chignon, loosening it down my back, as 
long and black as the approaching night. My anger was replaced with something new but no 
less fierce, an intense feeling I could not name.  

I noticed parts of my own form as if for the first time, running my hands over myself. A 
glance down confirmed my breasts presented nipples puckering hard in the air – though I do 
not recollect if I possessed a word with which to term them. My body was reacting, to the 
night, the cool. Euphoria seized me, born, I am convinced, of my liberty. Trees with gnarled 
and knotted branches rose in my path, their leaves all but vanished. In the kinship of nudity I 
pressed my skin against their rough bark, rubbing, needing their living touch.  

I may have been insane at that point, possessed by some evil sprite. The woodland gave 
rise to no qualms, though twilight was moving into dark by then and my way ahead starting 
to vanish. Not even recalling local stories of unwitting sheep-herders disappearing into the 
forest with their entire flocks came to haunt me. Around me was unseen wildlife, foxes, even 
wolves. Owls hooted and called back on high, searching for their tiny prey, perhaps confused 



by the glimpses of white I offered them. Yet I almost danced along, to the swelling tune of a 
lively csárdás humming inside me.   

Woodland gave way to more formal gardens, and only then did I experience trepidation. 
The castle loomed, huge, stone, many turreted, so high above I needed to raise my face to the 
sky to accommodate its full forbidding outline.  

The goose-pimpled cold started to pinch and my nakedness, which moments earlier had 
been liberating and in tune with nature, became inappropriate as I neared civilisation. There 
was no retracing my steps to find my discarded garments. My breath was manifest in white 
puffs before me. Mist twined upward from the ground, wreathing the trees in icy smoke. 
From somewhere an orb of light flickered then disappeared, making me start. I had no idea 
what it might have been. The spirit of the woods, perhaps. 

I edged up the wide stone steps to an entrance flanked by rearing stone gryphons. All 
the while I tried to think up a plan, a story, cowering with arms bidding to hide my nudity. I 
hoped against reason the door would be opened by a kindly servant girl, one who would find 
me a cloak to wear until more suitable garments might be supplied. My fear was it would 
instead be a butler or manservant. There was no choice but to brave it, repeat the words of the 
Count: that I was instructed to come without possessions, and had obeyed. Even to my own 
ears that sounded an outlandish excuse for such immodest display.  

It took minutes to summon sufficient courage to grasp the gnarled metal knocker, 
driven to action by the chill filtering into my bones. Dark had settled over the place. 
Overcome with disgrace as I was, I rapped with stiff knuckles, belying my apprehension of 
what lay beyond.  

a 

From a high tower, a woman had been tracking this young girl’s cautious progress into the 
gardens through elegant, gold-rimmed binoculars. As she watched, the older woman’s 
curious expression transformed into a surprised but satisfied smile.  

It was said that Gabriela was strong headed, hard to contain, but this… The girl was 
stark naked, in the cold, and unafraid. Here to present herself and herself alone to the Count, 
in all the physical glory of her tender youth. Such an act of audacity they had not anticipated. 
The woman hastened away to report what she had seen to his Lordship. István would be 
delighted. 
 


